EcoTac Guar GG-1200TM
EcoTac Guar GG-1200TM is a premium tacifier. It is a natural organic material derived from the guar plant
(Cyanopsis tetragonoloba). EcoTac Guar GG-1200TM is highly effective in hydroseeding/mulching
applications in tacking straw.
EcoTac Guar GG-1200TM is a planned granulation of superior quality guar. The specifically sized particles
are screened to specifications proven best for job site field use. The quality of EcoTac Guar GG-1200 TM is
consistent lot to lot and is lab tested for uniformity. This natural polysaccharide contains no additives and
remains unaltered for proper hydration in its natural state. Such purity means a guar tacifier with maximum
life and sticking power.
Application Rates: Hydroseedin
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Amounts of Seed & Fertilizer
Are in Addition to the Rates
Check job specifications for
Exact Amount
Tacifiers Amount Shown is
Based on 60 Pounds/Acre
Gentle Slopes May Use Less:
40-60 Pounds/Acre

Straw Mulch Application
Increase tacifier amount to 80 -100 pounds/acre. Include 400 pounds/acre fiber mulch.
Mixing Procedure
Fill tank 1/3 with water. Turn on agitator. Pour tacifier slowly (do not dump) into area of greatest
agitation. After tacifier is mixed in water, add seed, mulch and fertilizer.
Packaging
EcoTac Guar GG-1200TM is packaged in 50 lb. bags.
Specifications
Tacifier shall be 100% guar gum with specifically sized particles that are screened to specification for
the job site. The natural polysaccharide shall contain no additives and remain unaltered.
Caution
Any material with EcoTac Guar GG-1200TM will become slippery when mixed with
water. If any is splashed on the outside surface of equipment it will be slippery. Caution anyone
using the product. Clean up during and after use.
Fiber Marketing International, Inc. Warranty: The material contained in this data sheet is provided in good faith and is accurate to the
best of our knowledge. Users are advised to verify that this product is suitable for their particular purposes prior to their use of it. Seller
makes no warranty, whether expressed or implied, including warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Buyer
accepts liability for and shall defend, indemnify and hold seller harmless from and against all claims, liabilities, costs and expenses
arising from or connected with the possession, transportation, handling, unloading, storage, processing or use of the product alone or
in combination with other substances.
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